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As vice president of HR operations, Jen Woo is responsible for HR business partnerships, as well as HR systems and services. She joined the organization as an HR business partner in 2016, and progressed into leadership roles in operations and, later, in learning and organizational development. In 2021, she was named director of global HR business partnerships.

Prior to joining Swagelok, Jen worked as a human resources manager at Target. She joined Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company’s HR team in 2013 and served in a variety of HR roles, including organizational change specialist and earned a qualification as a certified change management practitioner. She holds a Bachelor of Arts degree from The University of Mount Union.

Jen serves on the board of The Littlest Heroes, an organization that provides emergency financial assistance to families with children who have pediatric cancer. She is also on the board of the Swagelok Foundation and enjoys helping decide how the foundation can best support local communities and promote manufacturing and STEM (science, technology, engineering, and math) careers.

When she is not at work, she is spending time with her husband and two young boys.